Development of Skills in Heritage Interpretation – final meeting
19th October, 2019
Dear All,
Here you find practical information about the final meeting of the project focused on adaptation
of the Certified Interpretive Writer Course to Czech, Hungarian, Polish, Slovakian and Slovenian.
The purpose of the meeting is to exchange experiences with running the trainings and also to
talk about will for possible future cooperation.
Please, register for the event here.
The programme
Saturday 16th November: individual arrivals – can join group already on site in the downtown
Sunday 17th November:
before 2:30 pm – examples of heritage interpretation in Prague
2:30 - 4:30 pm - experience from the adaptaion of the CIW courses
5:00 - 6:00 pm - perspectives of CIW (and other IE) courses in respective countries
6:00 - 7:00 pm - reserve time or accounting of the project
7:00 pm .... dinner followed by a non-formal evening
Monday 18th November:
8:00 - 8:30 am - breakfast
8:30 - 9:00 am - accounting the Visegrad Fund project
9:00 - 11:00 am - possibilities for the future cooperation on HI projects in central Europe
– where next
11:00 am - lunch, closing the meeting
The venue
The event will take place at Toulcův dvůr, a historic farm estate, which has recently been
transformed into an ecological learning centre.

Toulcův dvůr is a former farm with its first written record as far back as 1362. It keeps its charm
although it is now surrounded by a newly developed neighbourhood. Its ten-hectare area includes
paddock, orchard and a park making it a nice natural oasis in the Czech capital. It is run by a
conglomerate of NGOs and is buzzing with events every day of the year.
Address: Toulcův dvůr, Kubátova 32/1, Prague 10 – Hostivař
GPS: 50.0484225N, 14.5191233E

Transport to the venue
The venue is located close to important traffic junctions of both public and passenger transport.
Tickets for public transport can be purchased at vending machines that accept CZK coins, couple
of them credit cards or banknotes. More on buying and validating tickets here. The stop name is
Toulcův dvůr it is just 50 metres . See this finder for connections.
By public transport from the airport:
Bus line 119 to Nádraží Veleslavín stop, changing to metro line A to Skalka station, changing to
bus line 177 towards Chodov, getting off at Toulcův dvůr stop.
There is always a possibility to take a taxi which would take you to the venue for 20 to 25 €.
By public transport from the central railway/bus stations:
Option 1: Metro line C to Opatov station, changing to bus line 177 toward Poliklinika Mazurská,
getting off at Toulcův dvůr stop.
Option 2: Metro line C to Muzeum stop, changing to metro line A to Skalka station, changing to
bus line 177 towards Chodov, getting off at Toulcův dvůr stop.
By car
Exit D1 highway at junction no. 2 and head north to Hostivař, parking is at the end of the
Kubátova dead-end street.

Cost
What we can cover from the Visegrad Fund grant:
- accommodation in Prague Saturday - Monday = up to 2 overnights
- catering
- transport costs – the exact sum will be specified but seems it could be up to 80€
- meeting space rentals Saturday evening, Sunday, Monday morning

Contacts
Event manager: Michal Medek, michal.medek@uimid.cz, +420 604 863 167
On site before workshop start: Helena Vičič, helena.vicic@gmail.com, +38 641 911 112

